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sells much cheaper than in the hour river.
The Bride Elect, by Annie Ashmore
Five copies, one year. . ....................................................
10.00
KER. Pn«tmsafer.
Florence
Falkland,
by
Bnrke
Brentford
T. A. M< Kinnon.—Burns; June The Virginia Heiress, by .May Agnew Fleming. ♦ The Herald with any Periodical or Magazine at clubbing rates.
East.
There is a small basin at* its
29; Barley 52 inches high.
Hlbyl's Influence. by George Mheldon.
garden vegetables
mouth.
Howe of Her rets. by Mrs. Harriet Lewis. '»Oct«.
■XF*< all on or address
produced in the Harriey country
July 30, wheat 43 inches; and WefMftond, by Mrs. Alex, McVeigh Miller
The cave is 20 feet wide and 6
The price of the above boox« la 25 cents each,
are large, finely flavored, abundant feet high at its entrante, and has timothy with heads measuring from unless
otherwise Sperlfled, and will
went by
D. L. GRACE,
rvery Saturday at and easily raised.
mall, p< atsge free, on receipt of price. Men
We will on ap an incline downward for the first 8 to 10 inches in length.
kinNqn, X. «.
tion tme Hebai.d when ordering above Looks.
plication givethe addresses of Bev-1 200 feet, and then turns to the north
Thos. Stephens: near Burn*: Jo
editor and proprietor
•TRFFT ♦ FWrHI Publisher. New Vor«
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